Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Mechanomyography (MMG) is a set of different methods to record mechanical properties, such as muscle´s belly displacement and contraction time (Tc), in response to either voluntary or electrically stimulated muscle contraction^[@CR1]^. Among the different MMG methods as vibromyography or sonomyography, tensiomyography (TMG) has received great attention in the last decade by the scientific and clinical community^[@CR2]^. This method has been utilized in a variety of applications, including estimating myosin heavy chain composition^[@CR3]^, determining muscle fiber type populations^[@CR4],[@CR5]^, detecting stiffness or atrophy^[@CR6],[@CR7]^, assessing athlete´s performance^[@CR8]^, evaluating muscle fatigue in laboratory or field conditions^[@CR2]^ or identifying muscle dysfunctions and treatment-effects^[@CR9],[@CR10]^, among other functions.

TMG is one of the MMG techniques that records muscle contractile properties in response to electrically stimulated muscle contractions, which are evoked through the delivery of transcutaneous neuromuscular stimulations (TNS). Most of TMG protocols determine the maximal TNS with a 'current ramp' protocol. This methodology entails delivering a series of incremental TNS impulses by increasing amperage (mA) whilst keeping a constant voltage and stimulus length until a maximal muscle contraction is reached -- as determined by maximal radial displacement (Dm). Little attention has received in the literature one of the aforementioned variables (i.e. stimulus length) of the TNS protocol. The stimulus length, i.e. the duration of the applied TNS stimulation, influences the magnitude of the electrical energy delivered to the muscle. Thus, stimulus length influences the amplitude and timing of the TMG waveforms. Unfortunately, a lack of a standardized protocol has led to a variety of TNS stimulus length being reported in humans ranging from 200 µs to 1000 µs in different muscles^[@CR11]--[@CR13]^. To our knowledge, one of the few studies that have addressed this question on MMG was published more than 10 years ago^[@CR14]^. These authors tested a wide amount of stimulus length ranging from 50 to 500 µs, at 50-µs increments. They showed that the contractile properties of the muscle were considered stable at pulse durations above 300 µs, which was similar with previously published data for the same muscle^[@CR14]^. Notably, these authors used a laser MMG sensor while TMG uses a contact-displacement sensor (CDS). In this regard, both laser and CDS offer good-to-excellent reliability, although significant systematic bias was identified with the CDS recording higher mean values^[@CR15]^. However, it was previously identified that these differences may not be considered clinically significant. Despite the above, these authors also found that the wide limits of agreement (−19.0 ms and 25.2 ms) identified between half-relaxation time (Tr) (i.e., the time taken from 90 to 50% of Dm) measures, were considered unreliable from a clinical perspective^[@CR15]^. This finding is consistent with data from a contemporary review on the reliability and measurement error of TMG, which concluded that Tr should not be used for clinical or research purposes^[@CR16]^.

Inter-electrode distance (IED) for electrical stimulation is another key factor in the measurements of any MMG device. This parameter has been examined in some studies with several muscles, which have described that IED significantly influences TMG waveform, thus negatively affecting the measure^[@CR17]--[@CR19]^. Despite having studied IED little, the effect of the electrode size on the evoked response has been hardly studied in MMG devices, and only in the field of physical therapy to analyse the thresholds of sensory and motor excitation^[@CR20],[@CR21]^. These studies observed that larger electrodes required greater voltage output but less pulse-charge density than the smaller electrodes. The above, transferred to TMG, means that electrode size could influence the TMG waveform, thus exhibiting different responses of the contractile properties depending on the size.

Therefore, it is important to increase the accuracy of TMG assessments while minimizing the measurement error to reach reliable data and compare between studies. It is also important for practitioners for the same issue, so they can be able to accurately and objectively compare several intra- and inter-subjects measurements over time.

We hypothesised that the larger the electrode size and stimulus pulse duration allowed by TMG, the greater the data accuracy and the less the measurement error. Therefore, the aims of this study were: 1) to determine the effect of changing the pulse duration on muscle contractile properties and 2) to discriminate if changing electrode size with different pulse duration affects muscle contractile properties.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Participants {#Sec3}
------------

Thirty-six healthy young and moderately active male volunteers (age 24.8 ± 5.8 years; height 178.2 ± 0.6 cm; body mass 71.8 ± 7.3 kg; self-reported weekly moderate intensity activity 3.5 ± 1.2 h·week^−1^) who had not suffered muscle or tendon injuries in the previous 6 months participated in the study.

The sample size was calculated for each evaluated muscle using the G\*POWER software (Heinrich-Heine-Universität Düsseldorf. Germany). The results have showed that for the Dm of the rectus femoris (RF) and vastus medialis (VM), with an alpha of 0.05, a statistical power of 0.80 and an effect size of 0.25, at least 28 and 36 participants were needed respectively. Therefore, a sample size of 36 participants was selected.

Compliance with ethical standards {#Sec4}
---------------------------------

All voluntary participants were informed of the research objectives and had the possibility to withdraw at any time from the investigation without any penalty. Informed consent was obtained from all individual participants included in the study. The study was conducted during 4 weeks, according to the Declaration of Helsinki, and the protocol was fully approved by the Ethics Committee of the Catholic University of Valencia (UCV2017-2018-73). The authors declare that they have no conflict of interest.

Experimental design {#Sec5}
-------------------

A descriptive cross-sectional design was used in order to analyse the effect of the electrode size and the stimulus duration on the parameters obtained with TMG. All participants measurements were made on the same day, in the same room and under the same temperature and humidity conditions (23.3 ± 0.6 °C and 45 ± 6.6% respectively) measured with a weather station using an external sensor. The volunteers were instructed to refrain from moderate or heavy physical activities within 72 h prior the assessments.

Before the data collection, participants were familiar with the electrostimulation stimulus. A 10 min period was established lying face up on a stretcher in order to obtain a muscular relaxation state. All subjects were shaved and the evaluated muscle area was cleaned with alcohol to favour impedance. This was done both in the familiarisation and in the measurement period. New electrodes were used in each measurement using 3.2 or 5 cm self-adhesive circular electrodes. Different measurements were established in the VM and the RF muscles of the dominant leg according to the electrode size (3.2--5 cm) and the stimulus length (0.2, 0.5, and 1 ms), so that 36 measurements were obtained in each participant, 18 in the RF and 18 in the VM. The total duration of the evaluation was ± 60 min. The intervention conditions were randomised (see Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}), that is, the muscle evaluation order, the used electrode sequence and the stimulus length was varied. i.e., subject 1 started in the VM with a 5 cm electrode and with 1 ms stimulus length, then 5 cm electrode being pulse duration 0.2 ms and finally electrode 5 cm and stimulus length 0.5 ms.Table 1Blocking subjects. A: 0.2 milliseconds (ms); B: 0.5 ms; C: 1 ms.Electrode Size3.2 cmSUBJECT5 cmSUBJECTBlocking subjectsBlocking subjects1ABC1ABC2ACB2ACB3BAC3BAC4BCA4BCA5CAB5CAB6CBA6CBA

Contractile properties assessment {#Sec6}
---------------------------------

TMG was used to assess the neuromuscular properties of both RF and VM muscles of the dominant leg. Measurements were taken under static and relaxed conditions. Prior to performing the measurements, an accurate digital displacement-transducer (GK 40, Panoptik doo, Ljubljana, Slovenia) was perpendicularly positioned at the highest point of the muscle belly. The exact positioning of the electrodes for the RF and VM muscles were in concordance with the recommendations of the SENIAM project^[@CR22]^. RF electrodes were placed at 50% on the line from the anterior superior iliac spine to the superior part of the patella and the VM electrodes were placed at 80% on the line between the anterior superior iliac spine and the joint space in front of the anterior border of the medial ligament. To assure the same electrode placement between the consecutive measurements, the point was marked with a dermatological pen. To elicit the twitch responses, two circular self-adhesive electrodes with difference sizes (3.2 or 5 cm) (Dura-Stick premium, CEFAR-COMPEX, Hannover, Germany) were connected to an electric stimulator (TMG-S1 doo, Ljubljana, Slovenia) and positioned on the muscle surface, following the arrangement of the fibres. Electrodes were placed symmetrically with a IED of approximately 5 cm, placing the positive electrode in the proximal area of the muscle above the measurement point and the negative electrode in the distal area below the measurement point, according to previous investigations^[@CR23]^. Both RF and VM muscles were measured in the supine position, with the knee joint fixed at a 145° knee flexion angle, once again by means of a wedge cushion designed for such purpose. The electrical stimulation was applied with different duration of the stimulus (0.2, 0.5 or 1 ms) with a current amplitude of 100 mA (i.e., single-twitch). Single-twitch is defined as the contractile response to a single electrical impulse and it is a specific type of evoked muscle activity used to characterise the mechanical properties of a muscle or a single motor unit. Although to identify the maximal required stimulus amplitude, and thus the peak muscle response, a progressive incremental approach has been adopted in most studies on the topic^[@CR2],[@CR8]^, using in some of them a single-twitch^[@CR24]--[@CR26]^. Typically, studies report that the peak response occurs at stimulus amplitudes between 60 and 100 mA, being in larges muscles, such as the lower limbs, much closer to 100 mA^2^. Therefore, the decision to use a single-twitch of 100 mA to homogenize the results derived from the different experimental configurations (i.e., electrode size and stimulation pulse duration). A 60 s rest period was allowed between each electrical stimulus to avoid fatigue or post-tetanic activation while a 120 s rest period was established between conditions. All measurements were taken by the same experienced evaluator.

In order to ensure the reliability of the TMG assessment, two measurements were taken in each participant in all conditions (stimulus length and electrode size). Between one and two minutes passed between the test-retest of each condition.

Each measurement involved recording the following parameters: maximal radial displacement (Dm; mm); contraction time (Tc; ms): Tc as the time from 10% to 90% of Dm; delay time (Td; ms) as the time from onset to 10% of Dm sides of the curve; sustained time (Ts; ms) as the time between 50% of Dm on both the ascending and descending sides of the curve; and Half relaxation time (Tr) was the time from 90% Dm to decline to 50% of the Dm in the relaxation phase^[@CR27]^ (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}).Figure 1TMG parameters extracted of displacement-time curve of Vastus Medialis.

Statistical analyses {#Sec7}
--------------------

Normal distribution of all variables was determined by Kolmogorov-Smirnov test, together with the Lilliefors test, in order to verify that the sample distribution was normal, linear and homoscedastic. Relative reliability was quantified by the intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC), along with a 95% confidence interval (CI), respect to the two measurements taken in each participant in all conditions. The ICC was calculated using a two-way-mixed effects and absolute agreement model^[@CR28]^. ICC values under 0.50 were rated as low reliability, values between 0.50 and 0.75 indicates moderate reliability, values between 0.75 and 0.90 express good reliability and values greater than 0.90 indicates excellent reliability. Absolute reliability indices were expressed through the standard error of the mean (SEM, SEM%), minimum detectable change (MDC, %MDC) and coefficient of variation (CV) along with the respective 95% CI. The CV was calculated for raw data after being log-transformed^[@CR29]^. A CV \> 10% was interpreted as insufficient absolute reliability^[@CR17],[@CR30],[@CR31]^. The SEM is an index for the precision of a measure and reflects the scores consistency within individual subjects^[@CR31]^. The calculation of this index was made according Weir^[@CR32]^ as follows equation: (SEM = √MS~E~), where MS~E~ is the mean square error term from the repeated measures ANOVA. The %SEM, which represents the relative amount of measurement error, was calculated according to Wagner *et al*.^[@CR33]^ as follows equation: (SEM% = SEM/*M* × 100), being *M* the mean of the three TMG measurements. The MDC was calculated as equation: (SEM × 1.96 × √2)^[@CR32]^. MDC% was expressed as equation: (MDC/*M* × 100)^[@CR30]^, where *M* is the mean of the three TMG measurements. To analyse the effect of the electrode size (i.e., 3.2 vs. 5 cm) and the stimulus length (i.e., 0.2, 0.5 and 1 ms), an analysis of the variance of repeated measures (2 × 3 ANOVA) was used. Bonferroni post hoc test with adjustment for 95% confidence interval was used to compare the main effects and identify significant individual differences. The effect sizes in repeated measures ANOVA were reported as partial eta square (η^2^~p~) and interpreted as small (0.01), moderate (0.06), or large (0.14)^[@CR34]^. An alpha level of p \< 0.05 was considered statistically significant. All data were analysed using SPSS v24.0 for Windows (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).

Results {#Sec8}
=======

Dm and Tc parameters showed an excellent relative and absolute reliability with both electrode sizes and with all intensities for both muscles (Tables [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"} and [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). Similarly, Td exhibited an excellent relative and absolute reliability in all conditions, except for the 3.2 cm electrode applied to the VM where the relative reliability was good. Ts showed a good to excellent relative reliability in both muscles, together with a good absolute reliability in the VM in all conditions. However, Ts exhibited an insufficient absolute reliability in the RF for all the conditions. Lastly, Tr showed insufficient absolute reliability for all the conditions for both muscles and a moderate to excellent relative reliability for both muscles. Based on the reliability results, Tr and Ts parameters were omitted in the ANOVA due to the insufficient absolute reliability.Table 2Reliability in tensiomyography parameters for Vastus Medialis muscle (n = 36).VMElectrode 3.2 cmM ± SDStimulus length 0.2M ± SDStimulus length 0.5M ± SDStimulus length 1ICC CI 95%CV%SEM SEM%MDCMDC%ICC CI 95%CV%SEM SEM%MDCMDC%ICC CI 95%CV%SEM SEM%MDCMDC%Dm (mm)8.18 ± 1.500.97 (0.95-0.98)3.00.24 ± 2.950.678.228.50 ± 1.510.97 (0.95-0.98)3.20.26 ± 3.100.738.628.60 ± 1.360.97 (0.95-0.98)3.10.23 ± 2.740.657.62Tc (ms)22.52 ± 2.100.95 (0.91-0.97)2.20.49 ± 2.191.376.0922.17 ± 2.040.95 (0.91-0.97)2.30.47 ± 2.111.305.8722.21 ± 1.940.95 (0.90-0.97)2.20.43 ± 1.971.215.46Td (ms)22.38 ± 1.250.85 (0.75-0.91)2.30.50 ± 2.231.396.2122.23 ± 1.150.88 (0.81-0.94)1.90.39 ± 1.771.094.9222.24 ± 1.210.87 (0.79-0.93)2.20.45 ± 2.021.255.62Tr (ms)67.10 ± 39.490.76 (0.62-0.86)23.121.25 ± 31.6658.9287.8075.95 ± 47.310.85 (0.75-0.91)28.719.77 ± 26.0354.8172.1671.09 ± 43.610.76 (0.62-0.86)36.623.69 ± 33.3265.6692.37Ts (ms)168.60 ± 28.600.92 (0.87-0.96)4.48.10 ± 4.8022.4613.32180.5 ± 27.960.91 (0.86-0.95)6.28.29 ± 4.5923.0012.74175.6 ± 26.840.90 (0.83-0.94)5.49.38 ± 5.3426.0114.81**Electrode 5 cm**Dm (mm)8.65 ± 1.340.97 (0.94-0.98)3.00.25 ± 2.890.698.048.67 ± 1.360.96 (0.93-0.98)2.90.31 ± 3.650.8810.168.67 ± 1.300.95 (0.91-0.97)3.80.26 ± 3.060.738.51Tc (ms)21.90 ± 1.980.97 (0.95-0.98)1.60.33 ± 1.530.934.2521.50 ± 1.970.95 (0.92-0.97)2.00.43 ± 2.011.205.6021.77 ± 2.010.95 (0.91-0.97)2.40.47 ± 2.161.305.99Td (ms)22.21 ± 1.220.93 (0.88-0.96)1.60.33 ± 1.490.924.1522.08 ± 1.220.90 (0.83-0.94)1.60.40 ± 1.841.125.1122.06 ± 1.090.88 (0.81-0.93)1.70.39 ± 1.781.094.96Tr (ms)81.93 ± 47.420.85 (0.76-0.91)38.122.69 ± 27.6962.9076.7775.37 ± 48.700.89 (0.81-0.94)25.819.62 ± 26.0354.3872.1562.76 ± 40.170.80 (0.68-0.88)34.121.77 ± 34.6860.3496.15Ts (ms)175.41 ± 28.640.88 (0.81-0.93)6.610.61 ± 6.0429.4216.77182.65 ± 30.240.89 (0.81-0.94)5.58.36 ± 4.5823.1912.69182.58 ± 28.430.90 (0.84-0.95)5.79.09 ± 4.9825.2013.80Data are mean ± SD. VM: Vastus Medialis; Dm: displacement; Tc: contraction time; Td: delay time; Tr: half-relaxation time; Ts: sustain time; ms: milliseconds. CV: coefficient of variation; cm: centimeters; ICC: intraclass correlation coefficient; CI: confidence interval; SEM standard error of measurement; MDC: minimum detectable change.Table 3Reliability in tensiomyography parameters for Rectus Femoris muscle (n = 36).RFElectrode 3.2 cmM ± SDStimulus length 0.2M ± SDStimulus length 0.5M ± SDStimulus length 1ICC CI 95%CV%SEM SEM%MDCMDC%ICC CI 95%CV%SEM SEM%MDCMDC%ICC CI 95%CV%SEM SEM%MDCMDC%Dm (mm)7.63 ± 2.100.98 (0.97-0.99)4.10.28 ± 3.770.7910.468.60 ± 2.510.98 (0.97-0.99)3.70.31 ± 3.680.8810.239.23 ± 2.190.98 (0.97-0.99)2.90.28 ± 3.090.798.59Tc (ms)26.14 ± 4.790.98 (0.96-0.99)3.00.67 ± 2.581.877.1526.38 ± 4.770.98 (0.97-0.99)2.40.57 ± 2.161.586.0026.95 ± 4.670.98 (0.97-0.99)2.40.57 ± 2.121.595.90Td (ms)24.50 ± 1.960.94 (0.90-0.97)2.30.49 ± 2.011.355.5824.82 ± 1.900.96 (0.93-0.98)1.80.40 ± 1.611.084.4624.95 ± 1.930.93 (0.88-0.96)2.70.53 ± 2.141.485.96Tr (ms)73.77 ± 39.120.86 (0.77-0.92)26.214.92 ± 20.2341.3756.0965.21 ± 40.770.90 (0.84-0.95)31.113.26 ± 20.3436.7756.3873.52 ± 52.980.96 (0.92-0.97)18.812.00 ± 16.3233.2645.24Ts (ms)117.77 ± 44.880.87 (0.78-0.92)21.216.70 ± 14.1846.2939.35105.07 ± 44.860.91 (0.86-0.95)18.213.66 ± 13.0037.8736.04109.30 ± 52.250.96 (0.92-0.97)12.712.54 ± 11.4734.7731.79**Electrode 5 cm**Dm (mm)8.67 ± 2.240.98 (0.97-0.99)4.20.35 ± 4.100.9811.399.53 ± 2.160.98 (0.96-0.99)4.20.31 ± 3.290.879.1510.04 ± 2.230.98 (0.96-0.99)3.50.33 ± 3.370.939.36Tc (ms)26.25 ± 4.810.97 (0.95-0.98)2.70.87 ± 3.332.429.2426.19 ± 4.220.98 (0.96-0.99)2.60.61 ± 2.341.706.5026.30 ± 4.120.99 (0.98-0.99)2.00.45 ± 1.721.264.79Td (ms)24.79 ± 1.960.93 (0.84-0.96)2.00.53 ± 2.151.475.9625.14 ± 1.770.94 (0.89-0.96)2.00.45 ± 1.801.255.0025.36 ± 1.870.94 (0.90-0.97)2.30.46 ± 1.811.275.04Tr (ms)75.64 ± 49.140.83 (0.73-0.90)33.023.37 ± 30.8964.7985.6669.34 ± 53.410.82 (0.71-0.90)40.928.75 ± 41.4679.70114.9464.96 ± 51.580.94 (0.89-0.96)2219.68 ± 30.2946.2671.21Ts (ms)110.95 ± 45.820.87 (0.79-0.93)20.317.10 ± 15.4147.4042.72102.17 ± 52.920.83 (0.73-0.90)22.926.90 ± 26.3274.5672.9897.92 ± 51.980.94 (0.89-0.96)14.216.94 ± 17.2946.9747.97Data are mean ± SD. RF: Rectus Femoris; Dm: displacement; Tc: contraction time; Td: delay time; Tr: half-relaxation time; Ts: sustain time; ms: milliseconds. CV: coefficient of variation; cm: centimeters; ICC: intraclass correlation coefficient; CI: confidence interval; SEM standard error of measurement; MDC: minimum detectable change.

As observed in Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}, the stimulus length and the electrode size modulated the Tc of the VM with a large effect size (η^2^~p~ = 0.163--0.438). However, none of the conditions modulated the Tc of the RF. In the VM, a smaller electrode size caused a longer Tc response (22.30 vs 21.72 ms; 2.6%, p = 0.001 for 3.2 vs. 5 cm, respectively). In addition, a shorter stimulus length caused a longer Tc between 0.2 and 0.5 ms (22.21 vs 21.83 ms; 1.7%, p = 0.001). However, there were no differences in the Tc between stimuli neither of 0.5 and 1 ms nor between 0.2 and 1 ms.Table 4Effects of different stimulus length and electrode size on different tensiomography parameters.EFFECTFDfPη^2^Tc VMstimulus length\**6.81*2*20.0020*.1*63*electrode size \*2*7*.2*44*1*0.0010.438*stimulus length × electrode size*1.341*2*0*.2*680.037*Tc RFstimulus length1*.5*2*6*2*0.2250.042*electrode size*0.836*1*0.3670.0*2*3*stimulus length × electrode size*1.774*2*0*.1*770.048*Dm VMstimulus length\**3.418*2*0.0380.089*electrode size \**4.75710.0360.1*2*0*stimulus length × electrode size \**4.62820.0*1*30.117*Dm RFstimulus length\**53.793*2*0.0010.606*electrode size \**49.92610.0010.588*stimulus length × electrode size*0.67520.5130.019*Td VMstimulus length*2.04120.1380.055*electrode size \**5.69410.0230.140*stimulus length × electrode size*0.08220.9220.002*Td RFstimulus length\**10.86520.0010.237*electrode size \**17.00210.0010.327*stimulus length × electrode size*0.38620.6810.011*Interactions between stimulus length (0.2, 0.5 and 1 ms), and electrode size (3.2 vs. 5 cm). \*p \< 0.05.

The Dm of the VM moderately increased (η^2^~p~ = 0.089) as the stimulus length increased, although only significantly between the duration of 0.2 and 0.5 ms (8.41 vs 8.58 mm, 2.0%, p = 0.025) (Fig. [2](#Fig2){ref-type="fig"}). The Dm of the RF also increased as the stimulus length increased with a large effect size (η^2^~p~ = 0.606) (Fig. [3](#Fig3){ref-type="fig"}). In addition, it also increased 10.4% (p = 0.001) between 0.2 and 0.5 ms duration, 7.0% (p = 0.001) between 0.5 and 1 ms and 18.2% (p = 0.001) between 0.2 and 1 ms. The use of the largest electrode (5 cm) caused a greater Dm than using the smaller one (3.2 cm) in both the VM (2.8%, p = 0.036) and RF (10.8%, p = 0.001). In addition, the interaction stimulus length x electrode size moderately (η^2^~p~ = 0.117) modulated the Dm of the VM, which occurred with all stimulus length (8.18--8.65 mm at 0.2 ms; 8.50--8.67 mm at 0.5 ms; 8.60--8.67 mm at 1 ms; p = 0.013).Figure 2Displacement-time curves of Vastus Medialis of the dominant leg, according to the electrode size (3.2--5 cm) and the stimulus length (0.2, 0.5, and 1 ms).Figure 3Displacement-time curves of Rectus Femoris of the dominant leg, according to the electrode size (3.2--5 cm) and the stimulus length (0.2, 0.5, and 1 ms).

The Td of the VM was only significantly affected by the size of the electrode. The use of a larger electrode (5 cm) caused a lower Td (22.28 vs 22.11 ms, 0.7%, p = 0.023). However, the Td of the RF increased as the stimulus length increases with a large effect size (η^2^~p~ = 0.237). It increased by 1.4% (p = 0.006) between 0.2 and 0.5 ms duration, 0.7% (p = 0.036) between 0.5 and 1 ms and 2.1% (p = 0.001) between 0.2 and 1 ms. In addition, the electrode size also modulated the Td of the RF with a large effect size (η^2^~p~ = 0.327), so that the use of the largest electrode (5 cm) caused longer Td (1.4%, p = 0.001).

Discussion {#Sec9}
==========

Summarizing, the results of this study show that the stimulus length (duration of the TNS pulse) applied to the RF and VM muscles and the size of the electrode significantly influence the muscle's contractile properties as measured by a single-twitch TMG technique. The main finding is that Dm increases significantly both, as the duration of the TNS increases and with the use of a larger electrode (5 cm) in both muscles. However, Tc and Td are less affected by both conditions and not entirely clear.

Our results are consistent with previous reviews on the topic showing that Tr parameter should not be used in research or clinical environments due to their insufficient absolute reliability and high measurement error^[@CR2],[@CR16]^. Similarly, Ts parameter should not be used in these areas since it has shown a CV higher than 10%^[@CR17]^. On the contrary, Dm, Tc and Td parameters have shown a high relative reliability in all muscles and situations evaluated, which is in line with the findings of Lohr *et al*.^[@CR35]^ but also an absolute reliability through a low CV, %SEM and %MDC, as opposed to the results of Lohr *et al*.^[@CR35]^ which indicates a discordant absolute reliability in the Dm and moderate positive in the Tc. Hence, the effect of stimulus length and electrode size on Tr and Ts was not examined, since these parameters did not meet the reliability requirements.

The electrical energy available to stimulate the muscle is influenced by the duration of the applied electrical impulse as shown by the equation^[@CR20]^: $\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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                \begin{document}$$\Delta \,$$\end{document}$t is the duration of the TNS pulse. It appears that, at stimulus length below 1 ms, there is insufficient electrical energy available to maximally stimulate all motor units^[@CR36]^. Moreover, given that smaller motor units are easier to stimulate than larger motor units^[@CR37],[@CR38]^, shorter stimulus length appear to favor type I slow twitch muscle fibers over type II fast twitch muscle fibers, which are more difficult to activate^[@CR36]^. Our results match those found by McAndrew *et al*.^[@CR14]^, who reported that stimulus length above 0.3 ms provide both a maximal lateral displacement of the muscle's belly and stable measures of its contractile properties. Although the previous authors used a laser-based MMG technique, their results can be extrapolated to ours since it has been demonstrated that both laser- and CDS shows good-to-excellent reliability for the assessment of muscle contractile properties with no significant differences between them^[@CR15]^. In fact, it should be noted that there are data showing that the radial muscle displacement (Dm) increases linearly with muscle torque up to 68% of maximal voluntary contraction^[@CR6]^. This fact may suggest that, maintaining linearity, using shorter pulse duration (0.2 ms) could elicit low torque production, affecting to the wave-form and then to all the TMG parameters.

To our knowledge, to date there has been no study that has analysed the effects of the electrodes size for muscle electrical stimulation measured by TMG. However, it has been previously analysed in transcutaneous electrical nerve stimulation (TENS)^[@CR39]^. This author used 4 types of electrodes: 3 × 3, 6 × 6 9 × 9 and 5 × 16.2 cm on the quadriceps with the objective of examining the effects of electrode size at neural and motor level, reaching the conclusion that the larger the electrode, the greater the participation of motor units. Our results seem to be in agreement with those obtained by Alon^[@CR39]^ with respect to the electrode size, since both VM and RF increased their Dm with the largest electrode. A reasonable explanation is that a larger electrode is able to recruit more motor units on the transverse axis and therefore greater amount of muscle mass displacement directly influences an increase in Dm. However, this hypothesis will still have to be proven.

On the other hand, the overall %SEM and %MDC results of both muscles seem to point out, in a general way, that increasing electrode size and pulse duration could increase the data accuracy and minimize the measurement error, although it would be necessary more research with other muscle groups to verify this point. *A priori*, to minimize measurement errors with TMG parameters, it should be recommended standardizing TMG protocols to develop a TMG standard operating procedure such that experimental studies may be comparable. In order to do this, based on the present findings and previous research, it is recommended: (1) to take into account the correct stimulus length (1 ms) to maximize Dm; (2) to use electrodes of 5 cm; (3) to use specific guides for each muscle of inter-electrode distance^[@CR18],[@CR19]^; and (4) additional recommendations for a correct measurement protocol are described in the review of Macgregor *et al*.^[@CR2]^. In this line, Lohr *et al*.^[@CR35]^ have indicated that it is necessary to have high methodological standards for conduct and reporting TMG studies, and these recommendations could be helpful for this purpose.

Limitations, strengths and practical applications {#Sec10}
=================================================

Finally, it is important pointing that, the maximal TNS voltage required to produce peak lateral displacement of a muscle's belly is unique to each muscle and is determined as the voltage that first produces an undistorted parabolic MMG waveform of maximal amplitude^[@CR14]^. In this regard, we used a unique intensity (100 mA) in our study to be able to homogenize and compare subjects and muscles with each other. This was done because the current and well accepted ramp protocol^[@CR2],[@CR8]^, used to decide individual intensity would have made it difficult to compare results between subjects' muscles. This could have been solved by normalizing the values of each parameter of each subject/muscle to, for example, a maximum voluntary contraction. However, we did not have the necessary tools for this purpose, what is a limitation of this study. In addition, a duration of TNS above 1 ms could also have been used to try to stimulate larger motor units, but the TMG software did not allow this when the experiment was performed. Furthermore, it has only been evaluated two muscles, both of the lower limb, which may be another limitation of this study. On the other hand, the main strength of the present study is the sample size and the use of several set configurations for both electrode size and stimulus pulse duration, and as well as that the same evaluator with more of 7 years' experience took all measurements. In terms of practical applications, TMG researchers and practitioners can base their measurement protocol on the findings of this study. Our data indicates that a stimulation pulse duration of 1 ms together with the election of a 5 × 5 cm electrode size is necessary to reach a reliable and reproducible assessment of both RF and VM muscles contractile properties. Conversely, the use of a smaller electrode or a stimulus length of less than 1 ms would be a risk to guarantee the reproducibility of the measurement taken with TMG.

Conclusions {#Sec11}
===========

The duration of the stimulus length applied to the RF and VM muscles and electrode size significantly influence the muscle's contractile properties as measured by a single-twitch TMG technique. In fact, the Dm increases substantially as the duration of the TNS increases and with the use of the larger electrode (5 cm) in both muscles. However, Tc and Td are less affected by both conditions and not entirely clear. Therefore this study indicates that a stimulus pulse duration of 1 ms together with the election of a 5 × 5 cm electrode size is necessary to reach a reliable and reproducible assessment of both rectus and vastus medialis muscles contractile properties.
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